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Happy Spring K family,
K-92 is fast approaching and we are expecting God to show up in
amazing ways. Keep the team and participants in your prayers and remember
to join us for team sending forth and mananitas.
I have served as moderator of the continuance board long enough. Time for
new leadership to step up. If anyone out there would be willing to volunteer
for this opportunity to serve, please give me a call. My number is 529`4540.
We are having a Continuance Board retreat on May 19-20. We will be having
a working retreat, going over the by-laws and working through some other
business. It will be held at the Burnt Fork Ranch near Stevensville. Please pray
for us as a board, that we may have a result oriented weekend.
We know you as a community are with us in spirit on every K. We could not
do this without your help and prayers. Thank you so much for your support.
The best is yet to come.

Together with you in His service,
LaDon Nelson, moderator

Hello Koinonia Family
Hello beautiful amazing K-Fam!
Jeeeez louise, time flies! We're just a couple weeks away from K-92 GO TIME! <3
Preparing for K-92 has been suuuch an incredible blessing on my life! I feel like I've gotten to peek
behind the veil and really see God's hand at work. I've never felt SO uplifted by SO many people for
such a LONG period of time. I can FEEL your prayers and "thank you" just doesn't seem adequate.
The truth is... I'm a recovering pessimistic perfectionist and I've spent some time really doubting
myself and my capabilities in this role. Koinonia has always been my safe spot. YOU GUYS have
always been my soft place to land. And in the last few months, I've been able to really lean all the
way in and trust God and just wait and see what he does. There have been people that I thought I
absolutely HAD to have on the weekend that aren't coming. There are decisions that have been
made and conversations that have been had that I thought might make or break the weekend. And
thought it all - he's been so unbelievably faithful and patient. It's been SO evident that He is in
complete and total control of every teeny detail of K-92 and THAT has allowed me to feel freedom,
serenity and joy that I just can't describe.
I wish I had the courage to just let go, trust him completely and wholly and just see what happens in
every aspect of my life. Join me in praying that I remember this feeling forever, will you?
I'm overflowing with gratitude. A HUGE thank you to the team that has committed to serving on K-92,
and also to our entire community for continuing to lift us in prayer, and most of all - to God for
placing the calling over each of us to come together in this family and grow His kingdom together.
I'm looking so forward to meeting God, and all of you, at the Ursuline Centre April 20-22 for His K92. Team Sending forth is THIS SATURDAY, April 14th, 2018, at the Assembly Church in Whitehall.
We'll be having a potluck at 1pm and sending forth will be at 2:30pm. EVERYONE IS INVITED! I hope
to see all of you there!
Mananitas is April 22nd at 6am at the Ursuline Center. Please let Lyle Hill know if you'd like a room
for Saturday night!
I love all of your faces so very much.
May the peace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with each and every one of you. Forever and ever and
ever! <3

Love, Kenzie
K-73

Hello Koinonia Family
I am so blessed to be chosen as assistant Lay leader
to work with the wonderful awesome Kenzie Sacry
And the wonderful team she has assembled for K-92.
We are praying for each and every one of you. We are praying that God
grows all of us more than we thought possible.
K-92 is getting so close can’t wait for the weekend to get here as it’s
going to be another awesome weekend. I pray that you all get as much
out of the k weekends as I do
Then comes K-93 at the end of September already gathering ideas for
teams and excited to see what God has in store for us all.
Very excited to announce my Assistant lay leader at K-92 (Hope they
like to talk as I am not used to talking this much)

K-93 will be at the Ursuline center
Lyle

k-92 Hop on the bus.
The best is yet to come!

